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Dominican Republić s Tourist Destinations Report

The figures that will be presented below reflect the main tourism statistics such as tourist 

arrivals, airspace, tourist profile, accommodation, estimated investments, main 

attractions, events and concerts, of one our main tourist destinations: 

• Samaná

We hope to continue strengthening our relationship in the future.
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Source: Ministry of Tourism, Central Bank of Domican Republic, Junta de Aviación Civil

Dominican Republic´s tourism in numbers

(2019)

Var. 2019/2018 Var. 2019/2018 Var. en pb 2019/2018 Var. 2019/2018
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Expenditure and tourist´s satisfaction
(2019)

Source: Central Bank of Domican Republic
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Samaná

Located on the northeast coast of Dominican Republic, the Samaná Peninsula is
known for its magnificent beauty, and splendid untouched beaches. Dominican
Republic occupies the eastern two-thirds of the large island of Hispaniola, which it
shares with the Republic of Haiti. It is the second largest country in the Caribbean,
comprising an area of 19,292 square miles (49,967 square kilometers). The country
has a population of 10.5 million and enjoys sunny tropical weather all year. The
average year-round temperatures are 78°F to 88°F (25°C to 31°C). The cooler season
is November through April, while it is warmest from May through October.

Off-the-beaten-path, Samaná beckons adventure, nature and romance seekers alike
with destinations and attractions such as the secluded Cayo Levantado, mangrove
reserves found in nearby Los Haitises National Park and the Marine Mammal
Sanctuary of the Dominican Republic, where thousands of humpback whales retreat
each winter to frolic, mate and give birth.

While Samaná is renowned for nature and adventure, Las Galeras and Las Terrenas
are two charming towns on the peninsula that cater to tourists. Serenely located on
the tip of the peninsula, Las Galeras’ main beach offers a breathtaking respite for
sunning, swimming or strolling along the beachfront’s stores and restaurants.

Source: Ministry of Tourism
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Source: Ministry of Tourism & Central Bank of Dominican Republic

Samaná

El Catey International Airport

Two local airports are used for international and domestic flights: El
Catey International Airport (AZS), located 30 minutes from the towns of
Samaná and Las Terrenas, and Arroyo Barril Airport (MDAB), which
serves the province with domestic flights to other regions in the
country.

Distance between El Catey International Airport

338 KM 177 KM 195 KM 310 KM

Samaná-
La Romana

Samaná-
Santo Domingo

Samaná-
Santiago

Samaná-
Punta Cana

3 Hours and 27 
minutes

2 Hours and 47  
minutes

3 Hours and 43 
minutes

4 Hours and 5 
minutes

Puerto Bahía Marina

A full-service marina on the Samaná Bay very close to the cruise
facilities. Numerous secluded safe harbors, intimate caves, bountiful
fishing grounds, great stretches of sandy beaches and other alluring
destinations invite exploration and offer memorable days of pure
pleasure. There’s also a hotel, restaurants and bars with impressive
views of the bay and a residential community.
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Source: Dirección General de Migración

Arrivals of passengers
(Air, non resident, 2019, Samaná)
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Source: Junta de Aviación Civil

Airspace
(Samaná, 2019)
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Source: Junta de Aviación Civil

Airspace
(Samaná, 2019)
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Source: Junta de Aviación Civil

Airlines
(Samaná, 2019)
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Var. 2019/2018 Var. 2019/2018 Var. 2019/2018

Maritime Tourism & Tourist Profile
(Samaná, 2019)

Source: Ministry of Tourism
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Source: Dirección General de Migración &  Central Bank of Dominican Republic

Tourist Profile
(Air, non resident, 2019, Samaná)
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+1
Hotel chains

2019

+8
Hotels
2019

+2,000
Hotel rooms

2019

Source: Oficina Nacional de Estadística

With the passage of time and the development of this tourist pole, there has been a
steady increase in the number of tourist accommodation rooms in this area, with
greater emphasis in 2015, with a year-on-year increase of 15%.

In 2019, Samaná tourist area will account around 5% of the country's hotel rooms.

Accommodation

Rooms (YoY Growth)

Indicators

Establishments

(Samaná)
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Source: Consejo de Fomento Turístico (CONFOTUR)

It is estimated that in the next five years more than 8 projects will be completed in this
area. Which would add around 565 rooms to the housing supply.

The estimated investment amounts to US$58.6 millions. Of this investment, 48% is
dominican and 36% spanish.

(Samaná)

Estimated investments
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Touristic attractions

Source: Ministry of Tourism
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Touristic attractions

CATAMARAN & SNORKELING TOUR

Board a Catamaran for an unforgettable experience. Sail the Bay as you
savor the majestic scenery, rich vegetation and pristine waters. Eventually
anchor in Cayo La Farola; perfect for snorkeling within variety of tropical fish,
vibrant coral and gardens. Finally, you will reach Cayo Levantado for a
relaxing time on its breathtaking beach.

CAYO LEVANTADO

This coconut palm-lined island has become one of the area’s top tourist destinations
for romance, relaxation and exquisite Dominican cuisine. Many visitors flock to this
0.77-square-mile (2 square-kilometer) island to walk along the pristine beach for a
tan, while others venture out to the thriving reefs for snorkeling and scuba diving.

LAS TERRENAS

Once a fishing village, Las Terrenas has emerged as one of the most highly rated
destinations in the country, offering a unique combination of entertainment, dining
and hotels, in addition to the spectacular beauty of its 18 miles (28.2 kilometers) of
untouched beaches. Las Terrenas is the most modern and commercial town in the
peninsula with hotels, gourmet restaurants, beach bars, craft shops, supermarkets,
sports facilities, tour operators and other services, all of which reflect a rich
European influence.

Avenida de la Marina

Source: Ministry of Tourism
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LOS HAITISES NATIONAL PARK

Making up approximately 232 square miles (600 square
kilometers) of unique, diverse area, Los Haitises National
Park which means “Highland or Mountain” is comprised of
mangroves, estuaries, coves mogotes (conical mountains),
sinkholes and bays.

Easily reached by a boat ride across Samaná Bay, the park
is well-known for both its magnificent series of limestone
caves covered in Taíno Indian art with an immense
historical value, covered with rock art, pictographs, and
petroglyphs that exemplify the aborigines of the Tainos
who originally occupied the island.

Source: Áreas protegidas de la República Dominicana.
José Manuel Mateo Feliz & Adolfo López Belando

Fuente: Ministerio de Medio Ambiente

Touristic attractions
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Touristic attractions

MARINA PUERTO BAHÍA

A full-service marina on the Samaná Bay very close to the cruise facilities. Numerous
secluded safe harbors, intimate caves, bountiful fishing grounds, great stretches of
sandy beaches and other alluring destinations invite exploration and offer
memorable days of pure pleasure.

SHOPPING

You will find a wide variety of shops for souvenirs in Samaná City and Las Terrenas,
while smaller boutiques and gift shops can be found in the resort complexes. Local
vendors can be found throughout the beach towns selling paintings, Taino ceramics,
larimar jewelry, amber artifacts and hand-crafted figurines from Dominican tropical
wood.

GASTRONOMY & NIGHTLIFE

A main attraction in Las Terrenas is “Pueblo de Los Pescadores”, a row of small
restaurants and bars right on the beach that offer a wide range of options like
seafood, tapas, Italian, and American, among others.

LAND WHALE OBSERVATORY

The Ministry of Environment opened Dominican
Republic’s first land whale observation point in
order to celebrate the annual whale watching
season.

THE WHALE MUSEUM

A unique community space where visitors can
connect with the great family of humpback
whales that each year make Samaná their home.
The museum shows the public details of the
voyage made by these cetaceans from the
sanctuaries to the North, to Samaná Bay, where
they come to mate and give birth.

Los Haitises

Source: Ministry of Tourism
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Touristic attractions

HUMPBACK WHALES OBSERVATION

Each winter 1,500 to 2,000 whales migrate to the
warm crystalline waters of the Bay of Samaná with
intentions of mating and giving birth. Whale- watching
season begins in mid-January and continues through
the end of March, however, excursions are available
as long as whales remain in the bay. Guests can view
the gentle creatures at the Marine Mammals
Sanctuary or at the Land Whale Observatory.

SALTO EL LIMÓN

Considered the most spectacular of Dominican
Republic’s many waterfalls, El Limón captivates as it
cascades 164 feet (50 meters) into a pool where
visitors may take a dip.

DISCOVER SAMANÁ

Visit Santa Bárbara de Samaná, which was discovered
in 1756 and originally intended to be the country’s
capital. The city’s pedestrian bridge offers panoramic
views of Samaná and visitors are sure to enjoy the
local market with fresh fruits and fish. Guests can also
visit La Churcha, also known as the Dominican
Evangelical Church.

JEEP SAFARI ADVENTURE

Set out on an adventure in an “all-terrain 4x4” where
you’ll have the opportunity to taste the flavorful
Dominican coffee and the various tropical fruits
surrounding you. Also, you will visit the Lulú waterfall
at El Valle, where you can enjoy a dip in the natural
pool, and then continue on to take the Loma de la
Piña Trail through lush tropical vegetation, eventually
leading you back to the bay.

Salto El Limón

Source: Ministry of Tourism
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Touristic attractions

ZIP LINE TOURS

Visitors are now able to experience a new dimension of entertainment in Samaná.
Adventure seekers can zip for more than 1000 feet (300 meters) between the
platforms, flying safely over coconut palms and lush green valleys with
spectacular views of Samaná Bay and Cayo Levantado.

SCUBA DIVING

The Samaná Peninsula is made up of a rocky coastline with high cliffs hiding an
exciting underwater world of sheer drop-offs and pinnacles that rise from 165
feet (49.5 meters) to within 15 feet (4.5 meters) of the surface.

CONCERTS

Cayo Levantado

Artists Place Date

Ozuna, Amenazzy and El Mayor Punta Popi Este beach April, 14th 2017

Cosculluela, Omega, el Alfa and others Punta Popi Este beach April, 15th 2017

Shelow Shaq, Chiquito Team Band and el 
Alfa

Samaná September, 7th 2017

Farruko, El Alfa, Larry Over Las Terrenas March, 29th 2018

Arcangel, Zion y Lennox, el Alfa and Alajaza Punta Popi Este beac April, 19th 2019

Ozuna, Omega and la Insuperable Punta Popi Este beach April, 20th 2019
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Touristic attractions

SAMANÁ CARNIVAL

Widely celebrated in the month of
February, the local neighborhoods pour
into the streets with music and dancing.
At the Santa Bárbara de Samaná carnival
celebration, many groups come from
various towns in the province, enriching
the traditional festival even more. Color,
music and joy are markers of the
Samaná carnival.

RIPIAO SEAFOOD FESTIVAL

Every summer there is a seafood festival
in the small fishing town of Sánchez,
which is located on the other side of the
bay in Samaná.

FISHING TOURNAMENTS AND
REGATTAS

During springtime Marina Puerto Bahía
hosts fishing tournaments. Mahi-mahi,
tuna, wahoo, as well as other species of
billfishes such as white marlin, blue
marlin, sailfish and swordfish are some
of the varieties that you can find.

SPORTS COMPETITIONS

“Xterra” is an athletic event that
includes the trail racing disciplines of 3,
6 and 13 miles (5, 10 and 21
kilometers); all-terrain triathlon; Stand
Up Paddle (SUP) competitions and
children’s race in the month of June.

GASTRONOMIC JOURNEYS “SAMANÁ
EXQUISITA”

The Tourism Cluster of Samaná and the
Association of Hotels and Tourism
Companies organize this event that
brings together the best of the
gastronomy of the province, recognized
nationally and internationally for its
diversity and exquisiteness.

HARVEST FESTIVAL

The African-American heritage of
Samaná is celebrated in the month of
October during the annual harvest
festivals in Santa Barbara de Samaná.

Carnaval de Samaná

Source: Ministry of Tourism
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On October 9, 2001, the National Congress approved Law No. 158-01 on the promotion of

tourism development for the poles of scarce development and new poles in provinces and

localities of great potential, with the purpose of accelerating a rationalized process of

development of the tourism industry in all the regions with potential and natural conditions

for their tourism exploitation throughout the Dominican territory.

In the referred law, the Tourism Development Council (CONFOTUR) was created, with the

purpose of implementing the guidelines of Law No. 158-01, as well as creating the

necessary conditions and facilities so that innovative tourism projects may benefit from the

incentives granted by the law.

Decree No. 372-14 created the Technical Directorate of CONFOTUR, in charge of

handling all technical matters derived from the application of Law No. 158-01 and its

amendments.

The files requesting Classification, in order to benefit from the terms of Law 158-01 and its

amendments, must be sent through the CONFOTUR web page by completing the

Application Form. The Technical Direction will carry out the technical and legal evaluation

of the projects and will be in charge of recommending to the Council the exemptions for

each application it evaluates.

A Classification, whether Provisional or Definitive, is nothing more than the approval by the

Council for the Promotion of Tourism (CONFOTUR) of a given tourism project as eligible

for the benefits and incentives of the Law.

To learn about the benefits of up to 15 years of exemption go to:  

https://confotur.mitur.gob.do/index.php/beneficios/  
Where you can submit your investment project

Tourism Development Council 
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